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SCOPE
The index is derived from the headings that appear in Hansard.
The index includes entries covering the names of all Members contributing to the Parliamentary business recorded in Hansard, including Divisions.

REFERENCES
• References in the indexes are to columns rather than pages.
• There are separate sequences in Hansard for the material taken on the floor of the House, Westminster Hall sittings, written statements, written questions, ministerial corrections and petitions
  • References consisting of a number by itself indicate material taken on the floor of the House.
  • References ending in ‘wh’ indicate Westminster Hall sittings.
  • References ending in ‘ws’ indicate written statements.
  • References ending in ‘w’ indicate written questions.
  • References ending in ‘p’ indicate written petitions.
  • References ending in ‘mc’ indicate ministerial corrections.
• References under all headings except the names of Members contributing to Parliamentary business and the titles of legislation are listed in one numerical sequence irrespective of whether the material is taken on the floor of the House, is discussed at a Westminster Hall sitting, is a written statement or is a written question.
• References under the names of Members contributing to Parliamentary business are listed in numerical sequence under the following headings-
  • Chamber Debates (which includes interventions and points of order as well as significant contributions to debates);
  • Westminster Hall Debates (covering all debates held as part of the Westminster Hall sittings);
  • Written Statements (consisting of ministerial statements issued in writing);
  • Questions (which includes all written, oral and urgent questions); and
  • Petitions (which includes all oral and written petitions).
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Allan, Lucy
Chamber Debates
Points of Order, 667 52
The National Health Service, 666 1003-4, 1022, 1042-4
Westminster Hall
Princess Royal Hospital, Telford, 667 25-8w, 30-1w
Questions
Engagements, 666 968

Allin-Khan, Dr Rosena
Chamber Debates
Early Parliamentary General Election Bill, 667 247, 252
Harry Dunn, 666 766
Racism in Football, 666 145-6

Amesbury, Mike
Chamber Debates
Britain’s Place in the World, 666 188
European Union (Withdrawal Agreement) Bill, 666 863
Public Services, 666 374-5
Westminster Hall
Endometriosis Workplace Support, 667 86-7w
Questions
Engagements, 666 971

Amess, Sir David
Chamber Debates
Business of the House, 666 469
Debate on the Address, 666 (14.10.2019) 63-7
Grenfell Tower Inquiry, 667 405-6
Tributes to the Speaker, 667 515-6
Westminster Hall
Endometriosis Workplace Support, 667 78-9w
Questions
Engagements, 666 964
PrEP, 667 192
Topical Questions, 666 437-8; 667 18, 200

Animal Cruelty
667 479
Animal Welfare (Sentencing) Bill
666 176
667 486

Antoniazzi, Tonia
Chamber Debates
The National Health Service, 666 1001, 1006-7
Apprenticeship Levy
666 791

Archbishops of Canterbury and York
Workload, 667 300

Arbor, Edward
Chamber Debates
Minister for Health
Chamber Debates
Blackpool Teaching Hospitals NHS Foundation Trust, 666 1260-2
The National Health Service, 666 1072-4
Westminster Hall
Health and Social Care (Kettering), 666 29-31w
Princess Royal Hospital, Telford, 667 28-32w
Questions
Epsom and St Helier University Hospitals NHS Trust, 667 179-80
Topical Questions, 667 196-7

Armed Forces
Capability and Strength, 666 686

Armed Forces Training
Ukraine, 667 57w

Armed Forces Veterans
667 345

Army Personnel
666 673

Ashworth, Jonathan
Chamber Debates
European Union (Withdrawal) Acts, 666 666
The National Health Service, 666 990-1000, 1009, 1012, 1067
Questions
Cancer Diagnosis and Treatment, 667 190-1

Atkins, Victoria
Minister for Women
Chamber Debates
Civil Partnership, 667 586-7, 591-2
Written Statements
Istanbul Convention, Ratification Progress Report, 667 30-2ws
Questions
Domestic Abuse Commissioner, 667 9-10
Gender Pay Gap, 666 441-3
Marriage, 16 and 17-year-olds, 667 12-3
Sexual Harassment and Bullying at Work, 666 445-6
Topical Questions, 666 449-51; 667 19-20

Audit Reform
667 74w

Austin, Ian
Chamber Debates
Cavendish House in Dudley Town Centre, 666 945
Questions
Hearing Aids, 667 179
Syria, 667 625

Bacon, Mr Richard
Chamber Debates
Tributes to the Speaker’s Chaplain, 667 580

Bailey, Mr Adrian
Chamber Debates
The Economy, 666 1202-3
Valedictory Debate, 667 687, 703-5
Questions
Genomics, 667 183

Bailey, Rebecca
Chamber Debates
European Union (Withdrawal) Acts, 666 643-5
Questions
Topical Questions, 666 807-8

Baker, Mr Steve
Chamber Debates
Business of the House, 666 741
Early Parliamentary General Election Bill, 667 308, 320-2
European Union (Withdrawal Agreement) Bill, 666 835, 844
Intelligence and Security Committee Report on Russia, 667 652
Preparations for Leaving the European Union, 666 (21.10.2019) 754
Speaker’s Statement, 666 701
The National Health Service, 666 1079-80
Wycombe Islamic Mission and Mosque Trust Elections, 666 945-7
Questions
Armed Forces, Capability and Strength, 666 686
Engagements, 667 365
Executive Pay, 666 794
Topical Questions, 667 201
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Bellingham, Sir Henry
Chamber Debates
Tributes to the Speaker, 667 530-1
Westminster Hall
E-cigarettes, 667 (31.10.2019) 208-9wh
Questions
Armed Forces Veterans, 667 345-6
Rail Performance, 666 1108-9

Benn, Hilary
Chamber Debates
Britain’s Place in the World, 666 185, 211-4
Business of the House, 666 470, 737
Business of the House (Saturday 19 October), 666 192
Business Statement, 666 173
Checks on Goods, Northern Ireland and Great Britain, 666 1133
Election of Select Committee Chairs (Notice of Election), 666 258
European Union (Withdrawal) Acts, 666 637-8, 663
European Union (Withdrawal Agreement) Bill, 666 871-3
European Union (Withdrawal Agreement) Bill and Extension Letter, 666 711
Preparations for Leaving the European Union, 666 (21.10.2019) 752
Prime Minister’s Statement, 666 581
Turkish Incursion into Northern Syria, 666 132

Benyon, Richard
Chamber Debates
Environment Bill, 667 99-100
Intelligence and Security Committee Report on Russia, 667 653
The Climate Emergency, 666 515-6
Questions
Engagements, 667 373

Beresford, Sir Paul
Chamber Debates
Public Services, 666 321-2
Westminster Hall
School Uniform Costs, 667 34wh

Bergen, Luciana
Chamber Debates
Business of the House, 666 479, 743, 775, 782
Debate on the Address, 666 (14.10.2019) 41
Early Parliamentary General Election Bill, 667 239, 245
European Union (Withdrawal) Acts, 666 606
Intelligence and Security Committee Report on Russia, 667 657
Prime Minister’s Statement, 666 588
The National Health Service, 666 1014, 1055-8
Westminster Hall
Health Visitors (England), 666 61wh, 69-71wh
Liverpool City Council Funding, 667 59wh, 61wh, 65wh
Questions
Mental Health Services, 667 187

Berry, Jake, Minister for the Northern Powerhouse and Local Growth
Chamber Debates
Eden Project North (Morecambe), 666 564-8
Westminster Hall
Liverpool City Council Funding, 667 63-7wh
Questions
Topical Questions, 666 957

Bettos, Mr Clive
Chamber Debates
Checks on Goods, Northern Ireland and Great Britain, 666 1138-9
Grenfell Tower Inquiry, 667 379, 391, 398, 408-9, 420
Preparations for Leaving the European Union, 666 (21.10.2019) 757
Public Services, 666 273-4, 287, 306-9
Westminster Hall
Princess Royal Hospital, Telford, 667 28wh
Retail Crime Prevention, 667 (05.11.2019) 7wh, 24wh

Bills Presented
666 176, 768: 667 218

Biometrics and Forensics Ethics Group Annual Report, 667 58wh

Black, Mhairi
Chamber Debates
Debate on the Address, 666 (14.10.2019) 37, 69

Blackford, Ian
Chamber Debates
Britain’s Place in the World, 666 209
Debate on the Address, 666 (14.10.2019) 29-39
Early Parliamentary General Election, 666 62-5, 90
Early Parliamentary General Election Bill, 667 241-3, 321
European Union (Withdrawal) Acts, 666 622-8, 654
European Union (Withdrawal Agreement) Bill, 666 858-64
European Union (Withdrawal Agreement) Bill and Extension Letter, 666 709
European Union (Withdrawal Agreement) Bill (Programme), 666 927-8
Prime Minister’s Statement, 666 577-8
The Economy, 666 1180
Questions
Engagements, 666 963-4, 667 361-2

Blackett, Bob
Chamber Debates
Business of the House, 666 1251
European Union (Withdrawal) Acts, 666 603, 610, 618
European Union (Withdrawal Agreement) Bill, 666 882-4
Prime Minister’s Statement, 666 587-8
Questions
Cancer Diagnosis and Treatment, 667 190
Engagements, 667 369
Strait of Hormuz, UK Shipping, 666 675

Barron, Sir Kevin
Chamber Debates
Valedictory Debate, 667 689-90
Westminster Hall
E-cigarettes, 667 (31.10.2019) 200wh, 203-7wh

Battle of Arnhem
75th Anniversary, 666 118

Beckett, Margaret
Chamber Debates
Business of the House, 666 937

Beddrow
667 184
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Bradley, Ben
Chamber Debates
Debate on the Address, 666 (14.10.2019) 74-6

Questions
Topical Questions, 667 493

Blunt, Crispin
Chamber Debates

Bottomley, Sir Peter
Chamber Debates

Bone, Mr Peter
Chamber Debates
Business of the House, 666 738, 1250
Early Parliamentary General Election Bill, 667 309-13, 317
Preparations for Leaving the European Union, 666 (21.10.2019) 753
Speaker's Statement, 666 703
Turkish Incursion into Northern Syria, 666 137

Questions
Syria, 667 626-7

Boles, Nick
Chamber Debates
European Union (Withdrawal) Acts, 666 609

Bone, Mr Peter
Chamber Debates
Business of the House, 666 741, 940-1, 1148, 1251
Business of the House (Saturday 19 October), 666 495
European Union (Withdrawal Agreement) Bill and Extension Letter, 666 715
Prime Minister's Statement, 666 588
Speaker's Statement, 666 696 Westminster Hall
Health and Social Care (Kettering), 666 27wh
Health Visitors (England), 666 68wh, 75wh, 78wh

Questions
Thomas Cook, 666 1119

Bottomley, Sir Peter
Chamber Debates
Debate on the Address, 666 (14.10.2019) 55-9
Historical Institutional Abuse (Northern Ireland) Bill [Lords], 667 680
Standards, 667 559-62
Tributes to the Speaker, 667 559-2
Tributes to the Speaker's Chaplain, 667 566 Westminster Hall
Restoring Nature and Climate Change, 667 (28.10.2019) 8wh

Questions
Armed Forces Veterans, 667 346

Boundary Commission for Wales
Deputy Chair, 666 26ws

Bowie, Andrew
Chamber Debates
Business of the House, 666 477
Debate on the Address, 666 (14.10.2019) 82, 91-4, 104
Early Parliamentary General Election Bill, 667 260
Northern Ireland, Restoring Devolution, 666 (21.10.2019) 729
Shared Rural Network, 667 (28.10.2019) 51

Brabin, Tracy
Chamber Debates
Business of the House, 666 1153
European Union (Withdrawal Agreement) Bill, 666 828
Preparations for Leaving the European Union, 666 (21.10.2019) 753

Brake, Tom
Chamber Debates
Britain's Place in the World, 666 197, 229-30, 238, 241
Business of the House, 666 744, 776, 1252
Business Statement, 666 173-4
Debate on the Address, 666 (14.10.2019) 25
European Union (Withdrawal) Acts, 666 640-1, 667
European Union (Withdrawal Agreement) Bill, 666 906
Preparations for Leaving the European Union, 666 (21.10.2019) 756
Prime Minister's Statement, 666 591 Tributes to the Speaker, 667 519-9

Questions
Digitising Parliamentary Processes, 667 496-7
Epsom and St Helier University Hospitals NHS Trust, 667 179
Harry Dunn, 667 632
Independent Complaints and Grievance Scheme, 667 495-6
Leaving the EU, UK Readiness, 666 955
Speaker's Advisory Committee on Works of Art, Frequency of Reports, 667 494-5
Topical Questions, 666 1124

Brennan, Kevin
Chamber Debates
Business of the House, 667 (29.10.2019) 334
Business of the House, 667 (30.10.2019) 459
Business of the House, 666 484, 1159, 1252
Early Parliamentary General Election, 667 63, 66, 75
European Union (Withdrawal) Acts, 666 599, 658-9, 670
European Union (Withdrawal Agreement) Bill, 666 863
Speaker's Statement, 666 897
The National Health Service, 666 991

Questions
Consular Support, UK Nationals Overseas, 667 637-8

Brexit Deal
666 27ws

Bridgen, Andrew
Chamber Debates
Business of the House, 666 1251-2 Standards, 667 554-9

Brine, Steve
Chamber Debates
Britain’s Place in the World, 666 209-11
Business of the House, 666 1153
Environment Bill, 667 86, 117
European Union (Withdrawal) Acts, 666 646-7
European Union (Withdrawal Agreement) Bill, 666 889, 900-1
Prime Minister's Statement, 666 595
The National Health Service, 666 1005
Westminster Hall
Health Visitors (England), 666 64-5

Questions
Britain’s Place in the World, 666 183, 193

British Children
Syria, 666 813

British Indian Ocean Territory
667 84ws

Brock, Deidre
Chamber Debates
Early Parliamentary General Election Bill, 667 283-4
Environment Bill, 667 96-9, 128
The Climate Emergency, 666 516-9 Westminster Hall
TB in Cattle and Badgers, 666 (23.10.2019) 14-6w, 21wh

Questions
Office for Environmental Protection, 667 485-6
Transport Sustainability, 666 1103

Brokenshire, James
Chamber Debates
European Union (Withdrawal Agreement) Bill, 666 866
Northern Ireland Budget Bill, 666 428
Prime Minister's Statement, 666 590
The National Health Service, 666 1021-2

Questions
Topical Questions, 667 199

Brown, Alan
Chamber Debates
Business of the House, 666 487
Early Parliamentary General Election, 667 59-60
European Union (Withdrawal) Acts, 666 607
European Union (Withdrawal Agreement) Bill, 666 854, 860, 912
The Climate Emergency, 666 506-7, 518, 539, 550-1

Questions
Hydraulic Fracturing, 667 796
Transport Sustainability, 666 1104-5

Brown, Mr Nicholas
Chamber Debates
European Union (Withdrawal) Acts, 666 648
Standards, 667 553-4
The National Health Service, 666 1074
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**Burt, Alistair**
- continued Valedictory Debate, 667 709-12
- Question Seven-day-a-week NHS Services, 667 193
- UK Soft Power, 667 630

**Bus Passes**
- 1950s-born Women, 667 172wh

**Bus Services**
- Cumbria, 667 94wh

**Buses**
- 1111

**Business**
- Pre-election Period, 667 53ws
- before Questions 666 949

**Business, Energy and Industrial Strategy**
- 667 791. 1ws, 15ws, 23ws, 33ws, 37ws, 41ws; 667 79ws, 3mc, 53ws, 74ws, 15p

**Business Establishment**
- Women, 666

**Business of the House**
- 666 463, 732, 769, 800, 934, 1248, 933
- 667 133, 333, 458, 683, 1142
- 666 1115-6

**Bus Services**
- Cumbria, 667 94wh

**Questions**
- Climate Change, Investment in Companies, 667 498
- Low-level Crimes, 667 17

**Butt, Ms Karen**
- Chamber Debates
- Environment Bill, 667 86
- Grenfell Tower Inquiry, 667 412
- Street Crime, 667 680-1
- Westminster Hall
- Diabetes, Tailored Prevention
- Messaging, 666 117-8wh
- Questions
- Engagements, 667 365

**Backland, Robert**
- Lord Chancellor and Secretary of State for Justice
- Chamber Debates
- European Union (Withdrawal Agreement) Bill, 666 913-5
- Westminster Hall
- Child Poverty in Scotland, 667 159wh
- Written Statements
- Boundary Commission for Wales, Deputy Chair, 666 26ws
- Judicial Conduct Investigations Office, Annual Report, 667 66ws
- Justice and Home Affairs Post-Council statement, 666 20-2ws
- Work of the Ministry, 667 33-8ws

**Building Out Extant Planning Permissions**
- 667 (30.10.2019) 121wh

**Barden, Richard**
- Chamber Debates
- British Children, Syria, 666 818
- The Economy, 666 1197-8

**Burns, Conor**
- Minister of State, Department for International Trade
- EU Trade Agreements, Roll-over, 666 431-3
- Tariff Policies, US and China, 666 435
- Topical Questions, 666 437, 440
- EU Trade Agreements, Roll-over, 667 4mc

**Burt, Alistair**
- Chamber Debates
- British Children, Syria, 666 817
- European Union (Withdrawal Agreement) Acts, 666 601
- Prime Minister’s Statement, 666 589
- Turkish Incursion into Northern Syria, 666 131

#### Cameron, Dr Lisa
- Chamber Debates
- Business of the House, 667 (29.10.2019) 335
- The National Health Service, 666 1038-40

**Campbell, Mr Gregory**
- Chamber Debates
- British Children, Syria, 666 818
- Checks on Goods, Northern Ireland and Great Britain, 666 1138
- Historical Institutional Abuse (Northern Ireland) Bill [Lords], 667 678

**Campbell, Mr Ronnie**
- Questions
- Engagement, 667 372
- Cancer Diagnosis and Treatment 667 189
- Capacity Market 666 41ws

**Carden, Dan**
- Westminster Hall
- Liverpool City Council Funding, 667 63wh

**Carmichael, Mr Alistair**
- Chamber Debates
- Business of the House, 666 739
- Checks on Goods, Northern Ireland and Great Britain, 666 1135-6
- Northern Ireland, Restoring Devolution, 666 (21.10.2019) 728
- Questions
- Customs Regulations, 667 349-50
- Topical Questions, 667 490-1

**Cartledge, James**
- Chamber Debates
- Business of the House, 666 482
- European Union (Withdrawal Agreement) Bill, 666 842
- Public Services, 666 273
- Special Educational Needs and Disabilities (Suffolk), 667 751, 755
- The Climate Emergency, 666 538-40
- Questions
- Leaving the EU, UK Readiness, 666 954
- Mental Health Services, 667 185-6
- Offshore Wind Industry, 666 801-2

**Cash, Sir William**
- Chamber Debates
- Business of the House, 666 736, 1145, 1250
- Checks on Goods, Northern Ireland and Great Britain, 666 1134
- Early Parliamentary General Election, 667 65-6
- Early Parliamentary General Election Bill, 667 240-1, 311, 313, 316-20
- European Union (Withdrawal) Acts, 666 638-9, 655-6
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Charalambous, Bambo Chamber Debates
Business of the House, 666 1152
Public Services, 666 380-1
Turkish Incursion into Northern Syria, 666 133
Westminster Hall
Questions
Air Pollution, 667 482
Outsourced Departmental Contracts, 666 681
Topical Questions, 667 22

Checks on Goods
Northern Ireland and Great Britain, 666 1127

Cherry, Joanna Chamber Debates
Business of the House, 666 477
Business of the House (Saturday 19 October), 666 493
European Union (Withdrawal) Acts, 666 656
European Union (Withdrawal Agreement) Bill and Extension Letter, 666 713
Grenfell Tower Inquiry, 667 396-400
Imprisonment of Catalan Leaders, 666 163
Major Incident in Essex, 667 28-9
Prime Minister’s Statement, 666 585
Turkish Incursion into Northern Syria, 666 135
Questions
EU Settlement Scheme, 667 11
Workplace Access Rights, 666 797-8

Child Poverty in Scotland
667 148wh

Chishti, Rehman Chamber Debates
Britain’s Place in the World, 666 185, 200, 208, 224-6
Debate on the Address, 666 (14.10.2019) 21
Early Parliamentary General Election Bill, 667 70, 234, 301, 315
European Union (Withdrawal) Acts, 666 599, 609
Leaving the EU, Workers’ Rights, 667 210
Public Services, 666 272
Tributes to the Speaker, 667 538-9
Questions
Community Reconciliation, 667 501-2
Human Rights, 667 634-5
Police Officer Numbers, 667 5

Chope, Sir Christopher Chamber Debates
European Union (Withdrawal) Acts, 666 666-7
Standards, 667 360-1
Tributes to the Speaker, 667 524-5
Westminster Hall
Bus Passes, 1950s-born Women, 667 175-6wh
Gujarati Community in the UK, 667 187wh

Church Commissioners
667 497, 500

Churchill, Jo, Parliamentary Under-Secretary of State for Health and Social Care
Westminster Hall
Diabetes, Tailored Prevention Messaging, 666 123-6wh
E-cigarettes, 667 (31.10.2019) 210-2wh
Health Visitors (England), 666 75-8wh

Churchill, Jo—continued
Questions
Cancer Diagnosis and Treatment, 667 189-91
Genomics, 667 182-3
Topical Questions, 667 194-5, 197-9, 201

Civil Partnership
667 586

Clark, Greg Chamber Debates
European Union (Withdrawal) Acts, 666 619-20
Prime Minister’s Statement, 666 584
Questions
Topical Questions, 666 809

Clarke, Mr Kenneth Chamber Debates
Business of the House, 666 742-3
Debate on the Address, 666 (14.10.2019) 27
Early Parliamentary General Election Bill, 667 72, 80, 234
Election of Speaker, 667 607, 615-9
European Union (Withdrawal) Acts, 666 632-3
European Union (Withdrawal Agreement) Bill, 666 854
European Union (Withdrawal Agreement) Bill and Extension Letter, 666 708
European Union (Withdrawal Agreement) Bill (Programme), 666 928, 930
Prime Minister’s Statement, 666 577
Questions
Engagements, 666 966; 667 366

Clarke, Mr Simon, Exchequer Secretary to the Treasury
Written Statements
Double Taxation Agreement, Gibraltar, 666 23-4ws

Cleverly, James, Minister without Portfolio
Questions
Leaving the EU, UK Readiness, 666 954-6

Clifton-Brown, Sir Geoffrey Chamber Debates
Early Parliamentary General Election Bill, 667 308-9, 312
Grenfell Tower Inquiry, 667 380-1
The National Health Service, 666 1006-7
Westminster Hall
TB in Cattle and Badgers, 666 (23.10.2019) 10-1wh, 17wh

Climate Change
667 748
Investment in Companies, 667 497

Clwyd, Ann Chamber Debates
British Children, Syria, 666 817
Business of the House, 666 1157
European Union (Withdrawal Agreement) Bill, 666 848
Leaving the EU, Workers’ Rights, 667 208
The National Health Service, 666 1028-9
Tributes to the Speaker, 667 523
Valedictory Debate, 667 697-700
Questions
Human Rights, 667 635
Topical Questions, 666 449
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Cooper, Yvette—continued
European Union (Withdrawal Agreement) Bill, 666 852
Major Incident in Essex, 666 979-80; 667 30
Public Services, 666 277
The Climate Emergency, 666 521-2
The National Health Service, 666 1079
Questions
County Lines Drugs Gangs, 667 7
Coryn, Jeremy
Chamber Debates
Debate on the Address, 666 (14.10.2019) 12-9
Early Parliamentary General Election, 667 56-60, 80
Early Parliamentary General Election Bill, 667 237-40
Election of Speaker, 667 621-2
European Union (Withdrawal) Acts, 666 633-4
European Union (Withdrawal Agreement) Bill, 666 842-52
European Union (Withdrawal Agreement) Bill and Extension Letter, 666 707-8
European Union (Withdrawal Agreement) Bill (Programme), 666 926
Grenfell Tower Inquiry, 667 384-92
Prime Minister’s Statement, 666 574-6
Questions
Engagements, 666 959-62; 667 356-60
Cordova, Marsha De
Chamber Debates
Business of the House, 666 477-8
European Union (Withdrawal Agreement) Bill, 666 845
Costa, Alberto
Chamber Debates
Debate on the Address, 666 (14.10.2019) 20, 22
Early Parliamentary General Election Bill, 667 244, 258
The Economy, 666 1186
Counter-terrorism
667 16
County Lines Drugs Gangs
667 5
Courts, Robert
Chamber Debates
European Union (Withdrawal Agreement) Bill, 666 909-10
Questions
Rail Performance, 666 1108-9
Cowan, Ronnie
Chamber Debates
Imprisonment of Catalan Leaders, 666 167
Public Services, 666 357-8
Questions
Engagements, 666 967; 667 364
Coyle, Neil
Chamber Debates
Business of the House, 666 484
Intelligence and Security Committee Report on Russia, 667 658
Questions
PreEP, 667 191
Crabb, Stephen
Chamber Debates
British Children, Syria, 666 821
Prime Minister’s Statement, 666 593
Turkish Incursion into Northern Syria, 666 135
Questions
Buses, 666 1112
EU Settlement Scheme, 667 11
Topical Questions, 666 438
Crawley, Angela
Chamber Debates
Debate on the Address, 666 (14.10.2019) 68-70
Westminster Hall
Exploitation of Missing Looked-after Children, 666 42-5wh
Questions
County Lines Drugs Gangs, 667 8
Gender Pay Gap, 666 443
Creagh, Mary
Chamber Debates
Environment Bill, 667 100-2, 127, 130
European Union (Withdrawal) Acts, 666 660
European Union (Withdrawal Agreement) Bill, 666 889
Speaker’s Statement, 666 1016
The National Health Service, 666 1080
Questions
Service Personnel Families, Pupil Premium, 666 687
Creasy, Stella
Chamber Debates
Deferred Divisions, 666 394, 397-8, 403-6, 408, 414, 416
Dispute in Kashmir, 667 749
European Union (Withdrawal Agreement) Bill, 666 844
Intelligence and Security Committee Report on Russia, 667 652
Miscellaneous, 667 225
Northern Ireland (Executive Formation etc) Act 2019, 667 155, 157-60
Westminster Hall
Cross-border Trade and Accounting
667 464
Crouch, Tracey
Chamber Debates
Debate on the Address, 666 (14.10.2019) 40-3
Environment Bill, 667 91, 93
Grenfell Tower Inquiry, 667 383, 385
Racism in Football, 666 147
The National Health Service, 666 1013
Tributes to the Speaker, 667 532-4
Westminster Hall
Endometriosis Workplace Support, 667 68-9wh
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Daby, Janet
Chamber Debates
European Union (Withdrawal Agreement) Bill, 666 847
Grenfell Tower Inquiry, 667 383, 388
Racism in Football, 666 154
The Climate Emergency, 666 555-6
Questions
Transport Infrastructure, London Region, 666 1114

Dakin, Nic
Chamber Debates
Business of the House, 666 483, 1158
European Union (Withdrawal Agreement) Bill, 666 894-5
Questions
Waste Crime, 667 487

Davey, Sir Edward
Chamber Debates
The Economy, 666 1169, 1193-4

David, Wayne
Chamber Debates
Business of the House, 666 488, 943
Major Incident in Essex, 667 32
Questions
Defence Industry, 666 684

Davies, David T. C
Chamber Debates
Business of the House, 666 1151
Prime Minister’s Statement, 666 591
Speaker’s Statement, 666 704
The Economy, 666 1164
Questions
Hearing Aids, 667 177
Leaving the EU, Unaccompanied Child Refugees in Europe, 667 3

Davies, Geraint
Chamber Debates
Business of the House, 666 1251
Debate on the Address, 666 (14.10.2019) 26, 38, 40, 48, 80, 88-91
Early Parliamentary General Election Bill, 667 246, 284
European Union (Withdrawal) Acts, 666 622
European Union (Withdrawal Agreement) Bill and Extension Letter, 666 720
Speaker’s Statement, 666 706
The Climate Emergency, 666 513
The Economy, 666 1171-2
The National Health Service, 666 1011
Westminster Hall
Leaving the EU, Integrated Foreign Policy, 667 139wh, 144wh

Davies, Mims, Parliamentary Under-Secretary of State for Work and Pensions
Written Statements
Employment, Social Policy, Health and Consumer Affairs Council, 667 68ws
International Labour Organisation Recommendation 205, 666 36ws
Questions
Pensions, 1950s-born Women, 666 446-7
Topical Questions, 666 449, 452

Davies, Philip
Chamber Debates
Business of the House, 666 936-7, 1155
Tributes to the Speaker, 667 526-7, 530
Questions
Firefighter Numbers, 667 15
High Speed 2, 666 793
Topical Questions, 666 1123

Davis, Mr David
Chamber Debates
British Children, Syria, 666 813
Intelligence and Security Committee
Report on Russia, 667 651
Prime Minister’s Statement, 666 580
PSNI Policy, Journalists’ Data Obtained under Warrant, 666 (23.10.2019) 1082-5
Public Services, 666 278
Turkish Incursion into Northern Syria, 666 133
Questions
Army Personnel, 666 675
Executive Pay, 666 794
Genomics, 667 183
Leaving the EU, Unaccompanied Child Refugees in Europe, 667 3
Topical Questions, 667 643-4

Day, Martyn
Chamber Debates
Business of the House, 667 (30.10.2019) 463
Dispute between HMRC and Roadchef Employees Benefit Trust, 667 463
Frozen Expat Pensions, 666 259
Insolvency of London Capital and Finance, 667 419-20
Westminster Hall
Diabetes, Tailored Prevention Messaging, 667 118-20wh
Questions
Gender Pay Gap, 666 441-2
Topical Questions, 666 436-7, 450, 667 21
WTO Reform, 666 429
Petitions
Dispute between HMRC and Roadchef Employees Benefit Trust, 667 17p
Insolvency of London Capital and Finance, 667 18p

Debate on the Address
666 7, 183, 271, 505, 990, 1162

Debbonaire, Thangam
Chamber Debates
Britain’s Place in the World, 666 244-6
Business of the House, 666 1153
Major Incident in Essex, 666 983
Points of Order, 666 824
Tributes to the Speaker, 667 537-8
Turkish Incursion into Northern Syria, 666 137-8
Questions
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Shared Rural Network, 667 (28.10.2019) 44
Speaker’s Statement, 666 1016
The Economy, 666 1165, 1168, 1173, 1191, 1194-5, 1232
Questions
Photovoltaic and Battery Storage Systems, VAT, 666 799
Topical Questions, 666 437; 667 198, 640
Transport Infrastructure, 666 1116

Hollinrake, Kevin—continued
European Union (Withdrawal) Agreement Bill, 666 831, 851, 881
Grenfell Tower Inquiry, 667 405, 421
Leaving the EU, Workers’ Rights, 667 209
Shared Rural Network, 667 (28.10.2019) 44
Speaker’s Statement, 666 1016
The Economy, 666 1165, 1168, 1173, 1191, 1194-5, 1232
Questions
Photovoltaic and Battery Storage Systems, VAT, 666 799
Topical Questions, 666 437; 667 198, 640
Transport Infrastructure, 666 1116

Hollinrake, Kevin Chamber Debates
Business of the House, 666 1135
European Union (Withdrawal) Agreement Bill, 666 837-8
European Union (Withdrawal) Agreement Bill and Extension Letter, 666 714, 717
Grenfell Tower Inquiry, 667 403
Northern Ireland, Restoring Devolution, 666 (21.10.2019) 728
Online Pornography, Age Verification, 666 462
Preparations for Leaving the European Union, 666 (21.10.2019) 757
Racism in Football, 666 153
The Economy, 666 1175
The National Health Service, 666 1002
Questions
Gender Equality in Boardrooms, 666 444
New Mothers, Workplace, 666 804
Topical Questions, 666 692
UK Soft Power, 667 628

Human Rights
667 633

Human Rights in Kashmir
667 747

Hunt, Mr Jeremy Questions
Mental Health Services, 667 187
Relations with NATO Allies, 667 632
Topical Questions, 667 200

Hug, Dr Rupa Chamber Debates
Debate on the Address, 666 (14.10.2019) 107
Environment Bill, 667 84
Questions
Engagements, 666 958-9
EU Trade Agreements, Roll-over, 666 431-2
Topical Questions, 666 438
EU Trade Agreements, Roll-over, 667 4mc

Hurd, Mr Nick, Minister of State, Northern Ireland Office Chamber Debates
Northern Ireland Budget Bill, 667 445-6, 448-53
PSNI Policy, Journalists’ Data Obtained under Warrant, 666 (23.10.2019) 1085-8
Valedictory Debate, 667 696-7
Questions
Leaving the EU, Withdrawal Agreement, 667 352-3
Welfare Mitigation Payments, 667 353-5

Hussain, Imran Questions
Topical Questions, 667 197, 642

Hydraulic Fracturing
666 796

Hydroelectric Power Generation
666 803

Immigration
667 90ws

Imprisonment of Catalan Leaders
666 158

Independent Complaints and Grievance Scheme
667 495
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Javid, Sajid, Chancellor of the Exchequer
Chamber Debates
The Economy, 666 1169-77
Written Statements
ECOFIN, 666 33-4ws; 667 83-4ws
Work of the Department, 667 19-21ws

Jayawardena, Mr Ranil
Chamber Debates
Public Services, 666 280, 282
Questions
Topical Questions, 666 694

Jenkin, Sir Bernard
Chamber Debates
Business of the House, 666 943, 1155, 1249
Cheeks on Goods, Northern Ireland and Great Britain, 666 1138
Major Incident in Essex, 667 33-4
Speaker’s Statement, 666 699-700
The National Health Service, 666 1012, 1024-5

Jenkyns, Andrea
Questions
Topical Questions, 667 23

Jenrick, Robert, Secretary of State for Housing, Communities and Local Government
Chamber Debates
Grenfell Tower Inquiry, 667 419-21
Written Statements
Domestic Abuse Support, 666 8-9ws
Heritage, National Listings Process, 666 38-40ws
Right to Shared Ownership, 666 24-5ws
Work of the Department, 667 92-101ws

Johnson, Diana
Chamber Debates
Major Incident in Essex, 667 33
Tributes to the Speaker, 667 531-2
Questions
Domestic Abuse Commissioner, 667 9
Thiefs from Churches, 667 503

Johnson, Dr Caroline
Chamber Debates
Early Parliamentary General Election Bill, 667 243, 256, 271-4
Online Pornography, Age Verification, 666 459
Shared Rural Network, 667 (28.10.2019) 47
Speaker’s Statement, 666 705
Questions
Engagements, 667 370

Johnson, Gareth
Chamber Debates
Business of the House, 666 479
Major Incident in Essex, 666 985
Racism in Football, 666 151
Westminster Hall
E-cigarettes, 667 (31.10.2019) 199wh, 206-8wh
Questions
Businesses, Dartford, 666 798-9

Johnson, Joseph
Chamber Debates
European Union (Withdrawal Agreement) Bill, 666 837

Jones, Andrew—continued
Westminster Hall
Colne to Skipton Railway Link, 667 (29.10.2019) 41-5wh, 50wh
Questions
County Lines Drugs Gangs, 667 5-6
Service Personnel, Recruitment and Retention, 666 677-8
Topical Questions, 666 1124; 667 492
Wildlife Crime, 667 477

Jones, Darren
Chamber Debates
Portishead Railway, 666 423, 426
Westminster Hall
Waste Processing Facilities, Local Environment, 666 52-6wh, 58-9wh

Jones, Gerald
Chamber Debates
Leaving the EU, Workers’ Rights, 667 214-5
The National Health Service, 666 1028, 1058-60
Westminster Hall
Retail Crime Prevention, 667 (05.11.2019) 14-5wh
Questions
Topical Questions, 666 690

Jones, Graham P.
Chamber Debates
Early Parliamentary General Election Bill, 667 253-5, 260
Westminster Hall
Colne to Skipton Railway Link, 667 (29.10.2019) 35-42wh, 44wh, 52wh, 57-8wh

Jones, Helen
Chamber Debates
Valedictory Debate, 667 716-8

Jones, Mr David
Chamber Debates
Major Incident in Essex, 667 31

Jones, Mr Kevan
Chamber Debates
Britain’s Place in the World, 666 218, 232-4, 252
Early Parliamentary General Election Bill, 667 249-52, 254, 263, 271-2, 275
Questions
Defence Manufacturing Capabilities, 666 685

Jones, Ruth
Chamber Debates
Environment Bill, 667 112-3
Preparations for Leaving the European Union, 666 (21.10.2019) 758
The Economy, 666 1227-8

Jones, Susan Elan
Chamber Debates
European Union (Withdrawal) Acts, 666 668-9
Imprisonment of Catalan Leaders, 666 164
Single Use Plastics in Schools, 666 420
The Economy, 666 1170, 1219-20

Judicial Conduct Investigations Office
Annual Report, 667 66ws

Justice
666 20ws, 26ws; 667 17ws, 33ws, 66ws

Justice and Home Affairs Post-Council Statement
666 20ws
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McCarthy, Kerry
Chamber Debates
Business of the House, 666 487
Environment Bill, 667 103-4
Portishead Railway, 666 425
Racism in Football, 666 156-7
The Climate Emergency, 666 513, 521
Turkish Incursion into Northern Syria, 666 142
Unregulated Accommodation, 16 to 17-year-olds, 666 264
Westminster Hall
Plastic Food and Drink Packaging, 666 83-5, 100wh
Restoring Nature and Climate Change, 667 289-10, 12-6wh
TB in Cattle and Badgers, 666 23-10, 6wh
Questions
Buses, 666 111
Cystic Fibrosis Drugs, 667 180-1
Freeports, 666 436
Syria, 667 625-6
Topical Questions, 666 808, 958

McDonagh, Siobhain
Chamber Debates
Britain’s Place in the World, 666 236-7
Questions
Epsom and St Helier University Hospitals NHS Trust, 667 180

McDonald, Andy
Chamber Debates
The Climate Emergence, 666 557-9
Questions
Topical Questions, 666 1126
Transport Sustainability, 666 1105-6

McDonald, Stuart Malcolm
Chamber Debates
Britain’s Place in the World, 666 226-7, 233, 252, 255
Business of the House, 666 468, 472
Debate on the Address, 666 (14.10.2019) 29, 31
Early Parliamentary General Election Bill, 667 237, 241, 291-3
European Union (Withdrawal) Acts, 666 646
Imprisonment of Catalan Leaders, 666 163
Turkish Incursion into Northern Syria, 666 140
Questions
Service Personnel, Recruitment and Retention, 666 681
Topical Questions, 666 690

McDonald, Stuart C.
Chamber Debates
Plastic Food and Drink Packaging, 666 93-6wh
Restoring Nature and Climate Change, 667 289-10, 12-6wh
Westminster Hall
Topical Questions, 666 439; 667 198
Transport Sustainability, 666 1103-4

McDonnell, John
Chamber Debates
The Economy, 666 1162-8

McFadden, Mr Pat
Chamber Debates
Early Parliamentary General Election Bill, 667 256-8
European Union (Withdrawal) Acts, 666 617, 659
European Union (Withdrawal Agreement) Bill, 666 829
Prime Minister’s Statement, 666 588
The Economy, 666 1188-9
Turkish Incursion into Northern Syria, 666 134

McGinn, Conor
Chamber Debates
Environment Bill, 667 94
Imprisonment of Catalan Leaders, 666 163
Northern Ireland, Restoring Devolution, 666 (21.10.2019) 729
The National Health Service, 666 994-5
Westminster Hall
Colne to Skipton Railway Bill, 667 (29.10.2019) 36wh
Questions
Electric Vehicle Technology, 666 805

McGovern, Alison
Chamber Debates
Early Parliamentary General Election Bill, 667 289
European Union (Withdrawal) Acts, 666 639
Leaving the EU, Workers’ Rights, 666 207
Racism in Football, 666 149

Mclanes, Liz
Chamber Debates
Leaving the EU, Workers’ Rights, 666 214
Public Services, 666 343-5
Racism in Football, 666 55
Tributes to the Speaker, 667 534
Westminster Hall
Diabetes, Tailored Prevention Messaging, 666 111-3wh
Health Visitors (England), 666 68-9wh
Questions
Topical Questions, 667 639

Mackinlay, Craig
Chamber Debates
Cross-border Trade and Accounting, 667 469-72
Early Parliamentary General Election Bill, 667 305-6, 319
European Union (Withdrawal Agreement) Bill and Extension Letter, 666 711-2
The Economy, 666 1184, 1203-4
Tributes to the Speaker, 667 548-9

McKinnell, Catherine
Chamber Debates
Checks on Goods, Northern Ireland and Great Britain, 666 1141
European Union (Withdrawal Agreement) Bill, 666 826, 846, 858
European Union (Withdrawal Agreement) Bill and Extension Letter, 666 715
The Economy, 666 1176-8, 1195-6

Maclean, Rachel
Chamber Debates
Business of the House, 666 473
Debate on the Address, 666 (14.10.2019) 27
Early Parliamentary General Election, 667 74, 261-2
Online Pornography, Age Verification, 666 461
Public Services, 666 337-9
Questions
EU Trade Agreements, Roll-over, 666 432
Gender Pay Gap, 666 442
Plastic Pollution, 667 483
Topical Questions, 666 957; 667 195
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Madders, Justin—continued
Westminster Hall
Endometriosis Workplace Support, 667 81-2wh
Questions
Independent Complaints and Grievance Scheme, 667 495-6
Topical Questions, 667 20

Mahmod, Mr Khalid
Chamber Debates
Points of Order, 666 989
Westminster Hall
Endometriosis Workplace Support, 667 84wh
Questions
Engagements, 666 974

Main, Mrs Anne
Chamber Debates
Britain’s Place in the World, 666 200-3, 227-9, 235
Business of the House (Saturday 19 October), 666 190-1
Debate on the Address, 666 (14.10.2019) 25, 35
Early Parliamentary General Election, 667 69-70, 247, 251, 258-68, 292
European Union (Withdrawal Agreement) Bill (Programme), 666 929
Miscellaneous, 667 224
Public Services, 666 275, 285, 292, 317
Turkish Incursion into Northern Syria, 666 139
Questions
Business Establishment, Women, 666 801
Engagements, 666 971
Pensions, 1950s-born Women, 666 447
Place-based Crime Prevention, 667 14

Major Incident in Essex
666 975; 667 25

Mak, Alan
Chamber Debates
Debate on the Address, 666 (14.10.2019) 108-11
Preparations for Leaving the European Union, 666 (21.10.2019) 757

Malhotra, Seema
Chamber Debates
Debate on the Address, 666 (14.10.2019) 14
Early Parliamentary General Election, 667 60
Points of Order, 667 508, 645-6
Prime Minister’s Statement, 666 596
The National Health Service, 666 1080
Tributes to the Speaker, 667 527-8

Malthouse, Kit, Minister for Crime, Policing and the Fire Service
Westminster Hall
Retail Crime Prevention, 667 (05.11.2019) 18-24wh
Written Statements
Biometrics and Forensics Ethics Group, Annual Report, 667 58ws
Questions
County Lines Drugs Gangs, 667 6-9
Firefighter Numbers, 667 14-5
Low-level Crimes, 667 17
Place-based Crime Prevention, 667 13-4
Police Officer Numbers, 667 4-5
Topical Questions, 667 18, 20-3

Manchester Arena Attack
666 34ws

Mann, John
Chamber Debates
European Union (Withdrawal Agreement) Bill, 666 884

Mann, Scott
Chamber Debates
Environment Bill, 667 95
Shared Rural Network, 667 (28.10.2019) 49
The Economy, 666 1201-2
Questions
Buses, 666 1111-2
Police Officer Numbers, 667 4

Marriage
16 and 17-year-olds, 667 12, 504

Marsden, Gordon
Chamber Debates
Blackpool Teaching Hospitals NHS Foundation Trust, 666 1255-60
Points of Order, 667 666
Westminster Hall
Bus Passes, 1950s-born Women, 667 173-4wh

Martin, Sandy
Chamber Debates
Environment Bill, 667 125-7
Grenfell Tower Inquiry, 667 391, 393
Public Services, 666 334, 383-5
Racism in Football, 666 154
Special Educational Needs and Disabilities (Suffolk), 667 750-4
Westminster Hall
Plastic Food and Drink Packaging, 666 96-9wh
Questions
Plastic Pollution, 667 484

Maskell, Rachael
Chamber Debates
Business of the House, 666 476
Climate Change, 667 748-9
Environment Bill, 667 92
European Union (Withdrawal Agreement) Bill, 666 850
Prime Minister’s Statement, 666 583
The Economy, 666 1200-1
Westminster Hall
Copley to Skipton Railway Link, 667 (29.10.2019) 47-51wh, 56wh
Health Visitors (England), 666 72-3wh
School Uniform Costs, 667 34wh
TB in Cattle and Badgers, 666 (23.10.2019) 1wh
Questions
Air Pollution, 667 482
Community Reconciliation, 667 501
HS2, 666 1108
Place-based Crime Prevention, 667 14
Topical Questions, 666 439; 667 200
Transport Infrastructure, 666 1117
Petitions
Proroguing Parliament, 666 1p

Masterton, Paul
Chamber Debates
Britain’s Place in the World, 666 231-2
Checks on Goods, Northern Ireland and Great Britain, 666 1140
Northern Ireland, Restoring Devolution, 666 (21.10.2019) 729
The National Health Service, 666 1011
Questions
Topical Questions, 666 810

Matheson, Christian
Chamber Debates
Debate on the Address, 666 (14.10.2019) 26
Public Services, 666 284, 289, 381-3
Questions
Animal Cruelty, 667 479-80
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Miller, Mrs Maria—continued
Points of Order, 667 216
Public Services, 666 293
The Climate Emergency, 666 522-3
Questions
Defence Manufacturing Capabilities, 666 684-5
Sexual Harassment and Bullying at Work, 666 445
Topical Questions, 666 449

Mills, Nigel
Chamber Debates
Checks on Goods, Northern Ireland and Great Britain, 666 1136
The Economy, 666 1212-4

Milton, Anne
Chamber Debates
Business of the House, 666 1151
Public Services, 666 325-7
Westminster Hall
Questions
Apprenticeship Levy, 666 791-2

Minerals Mining (Barford)
667 337

Minister, The Prime
Chamber Debates
Debate on the Address, 666 (14.10.2019) 19-29
Early Parliamentary General Election, 667 54-6, 58-9, 79, 233-6
Election of Speaker, 667 607, 620-1, 623
European Union (Withdrawal) Acts, 666 653
European Union (Withdrawal Agreement) Bill, 666 825-41
European Union (Withdrawal Agreement) Bill (Programme), 666 927
Grenfell Tower Inquiry, 667 376-84
Prime Minister’s Statement, 666 570-4, 576-96
Written Statements
Brexit Deal, 667 27-8ws
Early General Election, Date of Poll, 667 6ws
The Grenfell Tower Inquiry, Publication of its Phase 1 Report, 667 18ws
Questions
Engagements, 666 967
PrEP, 667 191-2

Morden, Jessica
Chamber Debates
Business of the House, 666 482
Debate on the Address, 666 (14.10.2019) 94-7
Questions
Police Officer Numbers, 667 4
Topical Questions, 666 811

Morgan, Nicky, Secretary of State for Digital, Culture, Media and Sport
Chamber Debates
Written Statements
Online Harms, 666 16-7ws
Strategic Priorities for Telecommunications, Radio Spectrum and Postal Services, 667 2ws
Telecoms Update, 667 2ws

Morgan, Stephen
Chamber Debates
The Climate Emergency, 666 553-4
Questions
Topical Questions, 666 437-8

Monaghan, Carol
Chamber Debates
Online Pornography, Age Verification, 666 461
Public Services, 666 297, 319-21
Questions
Gender Equality in Boardrooms, 666 444
Leaving the EU, Unaccompanied Child Refugees in Europe, 667 3
Topical Questions, 666 693, 956

Moon, Mrs Madeleine
Chamber Debates
British Children, Syria, 666 821
Business of the House, 666 473, 1160
European Union (Withdrawal) Acts, 666 615
Public Services, 666 324
Questions
Service Personnel, Recruitment and Retention, 666 680

Moran, Layla
Chamber Debates
Online Pornography, Age Verification, 666 458
Public Services, 666 279, 288-9, 327-9

Mordaunt, Penny
Chamber Debates
British Children, Syria, 666 818
Tributes to the Speaker, 667 527
Turkish Incursion into Northern Syria, 666 432
Questions
Engagements, 666 967
PrEP, 667 191-2

Morgan, Stephen
Chamber Debates
Written Statements
Online Harms, 666 16-7ws
Strategic Priorities for Telecommunications, Radio Spectrum and Postal Services, 667 2ws
Telecoms Update, 667 2ws

Moran, Layla
Chamber Debates
Online Pornography, Age Verification, 666 458
Public Services, 666 279, 288-9, 327-9

Mordaunt, Penny
Chamber Debates
British Children, Syria, 666 818
Tributes to the Speaker, 667 527
Turkish Incursion into Northern Syria, 666 432
Questions
Engagements, 666 967
PrEP, 667 191-2

Morden, Jessica
Chamber Debates
Business of the House, 666 482
Debate on the Address, 666 (14.10.2019) 94-7
Questions
Police Officer Numbers, 667 4
Topical Questions, 666 811

Morgan, Nicky, Secretary of State for Digital, Culture, Media and Sport
Chamber Debates
Written Statements
Online Harms, 666 16-7ws
Strategic Priorities for Telecommunications, Radio Spectrum and Postal Services, 667 2ws
Telecoms Update, 667 2ws

Morgan, Stephen
Chamber Debates
The Climate Emergency, 666 553-4
Questions
Topical Questions, 666 437-8

Morris, Anne Marie
Chamber Debates
Environment Bill, 666 119-20
Public Services, 666 341-3
Shared Rural Network, 667 (28.10.2019) 45

Morris, David
Chamber Debates
Eden Project North (Morecambe), 666 561-4
Questions
County Lines Drugs Gangs, 667 6-7
Leaving the EU, Withdrawal Agreement, 667 353
Topical Questions, 666 811

Morris, Grahame
Chamber Debates
Grenfell Tower Inquiry, 667 380-1, 415-6
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Newton, Sarah
Chamber Debates
Debate on the Address, 666 (14.10.2019) 9-12
Environment Bill, 667 111-2
Frigate named HMS Cornwall, 667 748
Major Incident in Essex, 666 981
The Climate Emergency, 666 506
Turkish Incursion into Northern Syria, 666 136
Valedictory Debate, 667 722-3
Questions
Offshore Wind Industry, 666 803
Topical Questions, 666 1125
19A First Bus Glasgow service
667 336

No-deal Brexit
Airports, 666 1112
Immigration, 666 52ws

Nokes, Caroline
Chamber Debates
Prime Minister’s Statement, 666 583
Westminster Hall
Building Out Extant Planning Permissions, 667 (30.10.2019) 125-6wh, 130wh, 133-4wh, 136wh
Restoring Nature and Climate Change, 667 (28.10.2019) 16-8wh, 26-7wh
Questions
Topical Questions, 667 198

Norris, Alex
Chamber Debates
The National Health Service, 666 1050-3
Westminster Hall
Disability-inclusive Development, 667 224-6wh
Questions
Driver and Vehicle Standards Agency, Industrial Action, 666 1106
Voter Identification, 666 950-1

Northern Ireland
667 583
667 10ws, 30ws; 667 345, 66ws, 101ws
Restoring Devolution, 666 (21.10.2019) 721
Northern Ireland Budget Bill
667 218, 425, 448
Business of the House, 667 421

Northern Ireland Economy and Innovation Government Support, 667 102wh
Northern Ireland (Executive Formation and Exercise of Functions) Act 2018 Section 4 Report, 667 101ws
Northern Ireland (Executive Formation etc) Act 2019
667 144
Northern Ireland in the UK
667 351

Northern Powerhouse Rail Programme Accommodation, 667 102-3ws
Nuclear Energy Infrastructure
666 37ws

O’Brien, Neil
Chamber Debates
Early Parliamentary General Election Bill, 667 308
European Union (Withdrawal Agreement) Bill and Extension Letter, 666 713
The National Health Service, 666 995-6, 998, 1045-7
Westminster Hall
Gujarati Community in the UK, 667 187-8wh

O’Hara, Brendan
Chamber Debates
Imprisonment of Catalan Leaders, 666 169
Points of Order, 666 988
The National Health Service, 666 1034-5
Turkish Incursion into Northern Syria, 666 142
Westminster Hall
Child Poverty in Scotland, 667 159-62wh
Questions
Engagements, 666 966 Scotch Whisky Tariffs, 666 433
Office for Environmental Protection
667 485
Office of Veterans’ Affairs
666 15ws

Oxford, Dr Matthew
Chamber Debates
Business of the House, 666 1158
Grenfell Tower Inquiry, 667 379
Westminster Hall
Gujarati Community in the UK, 667 182wh
Questions
Syria, 667 627
Transport Sustainability, 666 1104

Offshore Wind Industry
666 801

Online Harms
666 16ws

Online Pornography
Age Verification, 666 453

Oon, Melanie
Chamber Debates
Business of the House, 666 485-6
Environment Bill, 667 108-9
European Union (Withdrawal Agreement) Bill, 666 828
Leaving the EU, Workers’ Rights, 667 209-10
Public Services, 666 285
Questions
Offshore Wind Industry, 666 802
Place-based Crime Prevention, 667 13

Onwurah, Chi
Chamber Debates
Deferred Divisions, 666 398
Leaving the EU, Workers’ Rights, 667 215
Online Pornography, Age Verification, 666 460
Racism in Football, 666 150
The National Health Service, 666 1047-8
Westminster Hall
Northern Ireland Economy and Innovation, Government Support, 667 113-3wh

Nandy, Lisa
Chamber Debates
European Union (Withdrawal Agreement) Bill, 666 842

Neill, Robert
Chamber Debates
Environment Bill, 667 83
Tributes to the Speaker’s Chaplain, 667 576-7

New Mothers
Workplace, 666 804

Newlands, Gavin
Chamber Debates
Business of the House, 666 484
Imprisonment of Catalan Leaders, 666 164
Northern Ireland (Executive Formation etc) Act 2019, 667 152-4
Racism in Football, 666 147
Questions
Welfare Mitigation Payments, 667 354-5
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Questions  
Cancer Diagnosis and Treatment, 667 190  
Consular Support, UK Nationals Overseas, 667 636  
Digitising Parliamentary Processes, 667 496-7  
Electric Vehicle Technology, 666 806  
Service Personnel, Recruitment and Retention, 666 680  
Sexual Harassment and Bullying at Work, 666 445  
Outlawries Bill, 666 4  
Outsourced Departmental Contracts, 666 681  
Outstanding work to Loachbrook Estate, 667 747  

Owen, Albert  
Chamber Debates  
Major Incident in Essex, 666 979  
The Climate Emergency, 666 506  
The Economy, 666 1167, 1171, 1181, 1216-7, 1231  
Questions  
Hydroelectric Power Generation, 666 804  

Paisley, Ian  
Chamber Debates  
Britain’s Place in the World, 666 185, 213, 215, 219  
Early Parliamentary General Election, 667 55  
European Union (Withdrawal) Acts, 666 623  
Historical Institutional Abuse (Northern Ireland) Bill [Lords], 667 670, 680-1  
Major Incident in Essex, 666 984  
Preparations for Leaving the European Union, 666 (21.10.2019) 759  
Public Services, 666 278, 291  
Westminster Hall  
Northern Ireland Economy and Innovation, Government Support, 667 111-2w, 114w, 117w  
Questions  
Customs Regulations, 667 350  

Parish, Neil  
Chamber Debates  
Environment Bill, 667 95-6  
The Climate Emergency, 666 520-1  
Westminster Hall  
Plastic Food and Drink Packaging, 666 79-84w, 86wh, 100wh, 103wh  
Questions  
Air Pollution, 667 481  

Patel, Priti, Secretary of State for the Home Department  
Chamber Debates  
European Union (Withdrawal Agreement) Bill, 666 852  
Major Incident in Essex, 666 975-87; 667 25-36  
Public Services, 666 271-81, 283  
Written Statements  
Immigration, 667 90-2ws  
Inquiry into Child Sexual Abuse, Ealing Abbey and St Benedict’s School, 666 54ws  
Manchester Arena Attack, 666 34-5ws  
Modern Slavery, Annual Report, 666 24ws  
Pre-charge Bail, 667 92ws  
Terrorism, 667 59-60ws  

Penning, Sir Mike  
Chamber Debates  
Major Incident in Essex, 666 981  
The National Health Service, 666 991, 1007, 1017-8, 1032-4, 1052, 1054, 1068-9  
Pensions  
1950s-born Women, 666 446  

People with Significant Control  
Post-Implementation Review, 667 9ws  

Percy, Andrew  
Chamber Debates  
Debate on the Address, 666 (14.10.2019) 27  
Early Parliamentary General Election, 667 61, 292, 299-302  
European Union (Withdrawal Agreement) Bill and Extension Letter, 667 715  
Leaving the EU, Workers’ Rights, 667 211  
Shared Rural Network, 667 (28.10.2019) 46  
Questions  
Consular Support, UK Nationals Overseas, 667 636  

Perkins, Toby  
Chamber Debates  
Debate on the Address, 666 (14.10.2019) 21  

Perry, Claire  
Chamber Debates  
The Climate Emergency, 666 507  
Questions  
Engagements, 667 368  

Personal Health Budgets  
Legal Rights, 667 29ws  

Petitions  
667 336, 463, 596  
666 (15.10.2019) 259, 419, 945; 667 (05.11.2019) 747  

Phillips, Jess  
Chamber Debates  
Deferred Divisions, 666 396, 407, 410-2  
Early Parliamentary General Election Bill, 667 233-4, 253, 274-8, 287  
Questions  
Engagements, 667 363-4  

Phillipson, Bridget  
Written Statements  
Contingency Funds Advance, The Electoral Commission, 667 67ws  

Photovoltaic and Battery Storage Systems  
VAT, 666 799  

Pidcock, Laura  
Chamber Debates  
Debate on the EU, Workers’ Rights, 667 203-4  
Points of Order, 667 52  
Questions  
Workplace Access Rights, 666 798  

Piero, Gloria De  
Chamber Debates  
European Union (Withdrawal) Acts, 666 643  
European Union (Withdrawal Agreement) Bill, 666 843  

Pincher, Christopher, Minister for Europe and the Americas  
Chamber Debates  
Britain’s Place in the World, 666 253-6  
Imposition of Catalan Leaders, 666 158-70  
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Review of National Adult Screening Programmes
666 17ws

Reynolds, Jonathan
Chamber Debates
European Union (Withdrawal) Acts, 666 603
European Union (Withdrawal Agreement) Bill, 666 899-900
Public Services, 666 322-5
Westminster Hall
Health Visitors (England), 666 63wh
Restoring Nature and Climate Change, 667 (28.10.2019) 7wh
Questions
Engagements, 666 966-7; 667 367
Topical Questions, 666 1125

Right to Shared Ownership
666 24ws

Rights of British National (Overseas) Passport Holders
666 13p

Rimmer, Ms Marie
Chamber Debates
Public Services, 666 200, 346-8

Road Safety outside Wingate Primary School
667 4p

Road Vehicles Lighting Regulations 1989
666 1114

Roberts, Liz Saville
Chamber Debates
Britain’s Place in the World, 666 186
Business of the House (Saturday 19 October), 666 190
Business of the House, 666 1150
Early Parliamentary General Election Bill, 667 330
European Union (Withdrawal Agreement) Bill (Programme), 666 930
Imprisonment of Catalan Leaders, 666 164
Prime Minister's Statement, 666 583
The Economy, 666 1182
Questions
Engagements, 667 370

Robertson, Mr Laurence
Chamber Debates
Checks on Goods, Northern Ireland and Great Britain, 666 1134
Northern Ireland, Restoring Devolution, 666 (21.10.2019) 728
Racism in Football, 666 150
Tributes to the Speaker’s Chaplain, 667 579-80
Questions
Customs Regulations, 667 350
Low-Crime Communities, 667 17

Robinson, Gavin—continued
Tributes to the Speaker’s Chaplain, 667 569-70
Questions
Armed Forces Veterans, 667 346
Consular Support, UK Nationals Overseas, 667 637

Robinson, Mary
Chamber Debates
Major Incident in Essex, 666 983
The Economy, 666 1208-9
Questions
Topical Questions, 666 450, 691

Rodda, Matt
Chamber Debates
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